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. . . Published in war-time, which brings
along with it rationing and strict economy,
the 1943 Ledger is brought to you after
6eing edited not in the usua l six months,
but in a hard-worked three-month period.
We have tried to record the highlights of
many happy days, but we ask you to keep
this thought in mind as you read and study
this book of memories of your college days.
THE: LEDGER is dedicated to the Bryant
men who left school to join the servicewe hope you like it, boys.
CLAIRE GILFIX and JULI A SCOTT,
Co-Editors- in-Chief

THIS has been a year of war, a year marked by the
sight of Bryant men and teachers leaving the halls
of their College in ever-increasing numbers . . They
have left to fight in the Battle for Peace; they have
gone forth to fight, or if necessary to die, so that we
and our children may know the blessings of Peacea PEACE with FREEDOM and HONOR.
It is for these brave men that we, who are trying
to carry on in their absence until VICTORY, dedicate
this, our classbook. With it goes the fervent hope
that soon we shall all meet again.
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W\LUAM BENTO
GEORGE BEN0\1
LEO BLA\S
W\LUAM BUVEN
RAYMOND C\CCHELL\
JAMES CONNERY
pH\L\P CORNELL
SALVA\ORE CR\SC\ONE
S\MON DERMKS\AN
GEORGE D\ON
THOMAS DUNN

WALLACE FERRIER
LEON FINKLE
JEROME GOLDBERG
BARBARA HIGGINS
IRVING HOCHMAN
GEORGE KAZARIAN
IRVING KNIGHT
DENNIS MALLOY
ANTHONY MEROLA
ROBER\ MITCHELL
JOSEPH MORRISON
LEGER MORRISON
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JAMES MOYNIHAN

ROBERT SCOTT

RICHARD OAKES

LOUIS SIMMONS

EDWARD PAGLIARINI

HOWARD SPALDING

GEORGE PASTORE

EDWARD STRYBUC

ROBERT PATT

SALVATORE TIROCCH I

HENRY PATTEN

LEO TOWER

RAYMOND PIETTE

FRANK TUCKER

HARRY REID

BERNARD VEZINA

)OHN RENZA

CHARLES WIESEL

LEO RINGUETTE

DONALD ZARFOS

JOSEPH E ROSNER

FRANK ZORRA
HARRIE M. TAFT, JR.

MARIO ROQUE

Since the Honor Roll was engraved, othe r mem·
e erv1ce.
bP.rs ot the Class of 1943 have entered th S .
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ITH malice toward none; with charity for all; with
firmness in the right, as God gives us to see the
right, let us strive on to finish the work we are
in; to bind up the nation's wounds; to care for him who
sha ll have borne the battle, and for his widow and his
orphan-to do all which may achieve and cherish a just
and lasting peace among ourselves and with all nations.
Abraham Lincoln-Second Inaugural Address

To the
Graduating
Class
Seniors of Bryant College:
Only a few more weeks befor·e
Commencement -comme ncemen t
for you of a new life of business.
With your Bryant preparation
for that life, I hope you will be
successfu l business men and women. But more than that, I hope
you wi II be happy men and women.
more than just training for busiBryant
at
received
not
If you have
ness, if you are not finer in character and richer in spirit, if you have
not learned lessons in living which you will remember, if you have not
made friends you will keep- then you have not succeeded at Bryant
even though your scholast ic achievements wil l have won you a degree
or diploma
But as I have watched you Bryant men and women of 1943, I have
l
every confidence that Bryant will be proud of you, that you will be equa
go
you
which
into
world
chaotic
the
of
you
upon
demands
to the
Whethe r you meet those demands upon the home front or the battle
front, I am confiden t you will meet them with the same spirit you have
met the day-by-day problems of your college days
"Now for my country, that I sti ll may live,
A ll that I have, all that I am, I give
It is not much beside the gift of the brave;
And yet, accept it, since 'tis all I have."
My sincere good wishes to every one of you Do not forget your
College Come back to it whenever. you can And remember always
of
that, in the words of an alumnus, "wherever you go, Bryant is back
you"

President

MR. E. GARDNER JACOBS, MS in C
V,ce President and Director of Admissions

Mr Ja• obs attended Manlius School, and later came to
th

I au

1921

In his spa re time he gives
Ep boys advice and tips on bowling.

ry1nt, gradua t1ng here in

MR. JOHN LOGAN ALLAN, M.S. in Acct.
Executive Secretary
Mr. Allan is a graduate of Bryant and has been with the
Col lege since 1919 as a member of the Administrative Staff.
He has been besieged lately wit,h queries from the dorm
girls as to why they can't have more butter for dinner, and
so forth H is absent-minded answers convince us his mind
is not alone on wartime food restrict ions but also on Bridge.

MISS CLARA BLANEY, B.CS.
D1rector of Publicity and Public Relations
M1ss Blaney's job is to see that outsiders know about
Bryant and that the students get better acquainted with
the1r College ~nd 1ts activities. Sh~ is the spirit behind
"On the Campus" and the "Alumni Bulletin", writes the
College catalogs, and the one who straightens out problems
confronting the ed itors of the yearbook. Her influence and
enthusiasm reach beyond students to alumn i with especial
attenl1on to all the Bryant men in the armed forces. The
lhyJnt Serv1ce Club is her special "baby" and she is always
h,!p[llest on those days when the B.S.C. is swamping the
1 1 off1ce w1th packages of candy, cigarettes, sweaters,
ks, IPtters and other things on the ir way to Bryant
f1ohl1r1CJ men 1n all parts of the world.

MR. HAROLD S. RIPLEY, BS in BA
Director of Placements and Student Welfare
nt who knows more about a stuThere's one man at
dent than the student himself does. Mr. Ripley's business
is to know every studen t's scholastic standing, ability, and
personality so that the employer can be given the person
best su ited to the job. As the student progresses, teachers
and Deans . watch his or her character development and
study habits, and any other information wh ich may give a
clear picture of the student's character is collected in Mr.
Ripley's files. Around the campus Mr. Ripley's friendl y
~mile is his trademark and he is always glad to be of service
~ any t1me ,
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NELSON J. GULSKI, M .S. in BA, CPA (Mass.)
Professor of Account ing and Investments
Dean of Seniors
As Professor of Accounting and Dean of the BA department, Mr.
Gulski is very di ligent and thorough in his efforts to make accountants
of those who want to be accountants-and others in the class. No
problem is too trivial to straighten out and whenever an example is
needed, one is provided. For instance, one day, when he had change
in his pocket he used the two cents his wife gave him for lunch to
illustrate surplus Joking aside, Mr. Gulski has started many students on the right track and has the respect of the entire student
bo::Jy. His hometown is North Attleboro, a suburb of Pla invi lle, Mass.
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E E
LIEUT. WILLIAM F. SHORS
MBA, BS, CPA
(R I. and Ind.)
Professor of Accounting and Taxes
Bryant lost a teacher, a dean
and a f riend when Dean Shors
became Lieutenant Shors. He
comes from Pocahontas, Iowa,
and after listening to one of his
lectures you know he's from the
corn belt. Besides, he brought a
couple of big ears along with him
for proof. Mr. Shors obtained his
education at Coe College, Northwestern University and the UniPennsylvania.
His
versity of
teach ing experience includes positions at Notre Dame University,
Marquette University, Rider Col lege and State Teachers' College.
Lieutenant Shors is with the Navy
Supply Corps and is stationed at
Norfolk, V irginia, (at the time
The Ledger goes to press).

BLANCHE G. STICKNEY, MSS.
Professor of Secretarial Studies
I f it's a problem you have, the one person to help you is Dean
Stickney for her association with girls has been a long one. Besides
teaching school and attending additional classes Saturday mornings,
Dean Stickney saves part of her vim, vigor, and vitality for E.T.CA.
conventions. She truthfully admits that these conventions are not
all work.
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MR. R. LUCIEN APPLEBY, M.BA
Professor of Law and Psychology
Mr. Appleby endeavors to start B.A freshmen off on the right track in Psychology
class and keeps them stepping through four semesters of Law. Although he has been
given nicknames such as "Sunshine", "Chingo", and others not to be mentioned here,
we seem to like his brand of humor and work even harder toward ninety-eight, his
maximum grade. He indulges in pounding the blackboard to further emphasize an
illustration in class, while on the campus his pipe is his trade-mark. His home town
is Seekonk, Mass., better known among the bus-drivers as "Skunk Hol low".

MISS ELIZABETH COLLINS, MA
Professor of Shorthand and English
Horses take up quite a good deal of Miss Collins' leisure time (not race horses).
Whenever she is not riding you will f ind her chaperon ing a group of Bryant girls at a
U.SO dance an::l she is really a goo::l chaperone.

MISS FLORENCE COOK, B.S in C Ed.
Instructor in Shorthand
The athlete of the Secretarial Department is Miss Cook. Who knows probably
she may be in the next Olympics. Miss Cook was fortuna te to take a week's vacation
this year-no, not in Florida. She had the measles I

MR. F. DOUGLAS HAMMOND, B.S, M . of Ed.
Professor of Education

.

Although he w- an ardent acmirer of the Navy, Professor Hammond had to change
hts adm trations for the Army. He is now Lieutenant Hammond of the Army Air Corps,
Instructor of mathemallcs, at Spence Field, Moultrie, Georgia, ( at the time The Ledger
goes to press). Gardner Hall has never been the same since you left, Lieutenant.
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PROF. RALPH HANDY, M .BA
Professor of English
A man who deserves sympathy is Professor Handy. Even in the past the greater
part of his classes were made up of girls; and now, with the male shortage, it is an
even rarer sight to see a man in one of the classes. Professor Handy is also Director
of the Bryant College Orchestra. When a ca ll was made for musicians, it again hapAll-Gi rl Orchestra.
pened-he
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FACULTY
MISS DOROTHY HINES, BS in Com'l Ed.
Instructor in Shorthand and Filing
Bowling takes up Miss Hines' leisure time. How well she does, or should we say
badly, she coes not like to admit. Miss Hines is slowly but surely becoming a fan of
the E.C.TA The most difficult thing Miss Hines has to co is keep pace with K.D.K.
girls.

MISS YVONNE BERNARDIN, BS in Ed.
Instructor in Typewriting
A newcomer to Bryant, Miss Bernardin has not been long in acquiring the admiration of her students. Students will remember her as saying, "Is there anyone who
isn't ready'" Twice a week she can be foun:J swimming in a local pool and we have
also been told she could give many an opera star some competition .

MR. WILLIAM A. LAMBERT, B.S. in BA
Instructor of Accounting and Law
An honor alumnus of Bryant, Mr. Lambert took an extension course at Brown but
returne:J in 1938 to teach at his Alma Mater. Mr. Lambert, with a whole car full of
diligent students, commutes from Fall River (that's in Massachusetts), but we can
overlook that. Maybe he lives there, too, because that's where his homing pigeons
come home to, For further diversion from mental strairi, Mr. Lambert says there's
nothing like going trout fishinq at 5:30 A. M . in the wilds of the suburbs of Fall River.
Mr. Lambert is now wearing Uncle Sam's uniform, having been called to the colors in
June.

MAJOR HENRY J. LEE, BA, MBA, CPA (R ll
Professor of Accounting
Although busy enough as an accountant downtown, Mr. Lee took over Mr. Shors'
classes for a while this year. He's an old friend of the Seniors who have had him before, and he ma:Je his introduction to the Freshmen very profitable-one Haddon Hall
cigar if you're late (and two when his supply is low). If you think he comes from
Pawtucket-you're right Nevertheless, we were glad Mr. Lee came back to Bryant
long enough to renew old acquaintances and make new ones, and now that he's a
MaJor in the U. S Army, Finance Department, we send him our congratulations, and a
si~cere wish for his return to Bryant when his present, more-important job is finished

MR. LIONEL MERCIER, B.BA, Ed.B.
Instructor in Office Procedure and Office Machines
No longer will Mr. Mercier have to worry about his students being late since his
new residence in South Hall is within the reach of all students. For a while we feared
Mr. Mercier wo11ld be leaving to join Uncle Sam but we are glad to know he will still
be around until he grows up to be a big boy.

FACULTY!
MR. J. EDMUND NAYLOR, B BA, BEd, M.CS.
Professor of English and Mathematics
Mr. Naylor is a graduate of Bryant, received his Bachelor of Education degree at
the R. I. College of Education and his Master of Commercial Science degree at Boston
University. His experience ranges from being a professional musician to City Auditor
of Woonsocket. One of the feature attractions at the opening assembly in September
is to introduce new students to Mr. Naylor's musical accomplishments. To his further
credit, Mr. Naylor originated the idea of charging ten cents to each student who forgets his book. This couldn't support a better cause since the money goes to the Bryant Service Club. Three cheers for Mr. Naylor I

MRS. RUTH GRAY COLLINS, BS in Ed.
Instructor in Typewriting
Born in Connecticut, living in New York, and teaching here in Rhode Island makes
Mrs. Collins quite a traveler. Mrs. Collins is a new member of our faculty and we are
sorry to hear that she plans to leave us soon. The best of luck to you, Mrs. Collins.

MR. GEORGE A. RICHARDS, MS in Ed.
Professor of Salesmanship and Advertising
Director of Activities
A great deal of credit goes to the man who walks patiently to classes on certain
mornings and wields a piece of chalk with pe rfect penmanship after wteldtng a ftshtng
rod unsuccessfully a few hours earlier. And even more credit should go to the man
who can top Mr. Richards' sarcastic cynicisms and corny cracks. As Director of Activities he is literally the "life of the party", since he has a hand in all trat roes on.
He is a graduate of Massachusetts ,State Teachers' College at Salem, and was pr incipal
of the Mackintosh School and the Keene Business Institute. Mr. Richards is always
prepared with jokes, advice and-Haddon Hall cigars.

MR. EUGENE R. VINAL, A.M.
Professor of Economics
A Harvard Graduate, Mr. Vinal is a clever mathematician and has had a broad experience in the fields of accounting and economics. A wonderful sense of bumor is
shown by a twinkle in his eyes which freshmen don't discover when they first see his
stern face. His lectures are sprinkled with remarks about the "infernal revenue c'epartment" and "the little men with the long white whiskers", and seniors wil l tell you
that when he accidentally repeats a lecture he cracks the same jokes in the same places.
As for hobbies, classical music and literature, including mystery stories, rate high.

MISS EUNICE CAMERON, B.SS
Instructor in Shorthand
Another newcomer of the faculty, Miss Cameron, has taken her stude ts by "t torm".
[veryone loves to attend her classes for her pfeasant voice, smile, an 'I dtmples make
you forget the drudgery of the subject. But Mtss Cameron hates to s 'for her picture~
Miss Cameron was recently elected faculty advisor of Beta Chi Tau .
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